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 Accepted 28 July 2016 The two-phase, air–water flow pattern in a DynaWhirlpool centrifugal separator is investigated using time-de-
pendent, three-dimensional numerical simulation. The air–water interface is captured by the Volume-Of-Fluid
approach, while the unresolved turbulence fluctuations aremodeled via a second-order differential-stress turbu-

lencemodel. Among the different operating variables, the back-pressure at the sink outlet affects significantly the

ifugal s
flow within the cyclone. The modifications experienced by the flow field as the back-pressure is increased are
documented and interpreted. The variation of relevant operating variables is also reported, as the split ratio
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and the Euler number characterizing the device. It is verified that for large values of the back-pressure the
water flow through the sink is hindered and the air core disappears. The flow pattern is moderately altered
when the cyclone is fed with a non-Newtonian fluid with the same viscosity as a real water/magnetite dense
medium.

reverse-, swirling-flow separator. Air enters the barrel through both
axial openings and forms a stable air core flowing downwards. The de-
eparators mainly used to vice is often operated 15 to 30° tilted with respect to the horizontal.
1. Introduction

Cylindrical hydrocyclones are centr

separate solid materials by density. This
 work deals with the A number of single- andmulti-stage cylindrical separators are close-
ly derived from the DWP (e.g., Ruff (1980)). The TriFlo™ centrifugal
DynaWhirlpool cylindrical hydrocyclone (DWP henceforth)

(Rakowsky, 1959). In a DWP cylindrical hydrocyclone the dry, raw ma-
terial is fed axially by gravity through an upper feed pipe (FEP hereafter)
rather than pumped as in traditional hydrocyclones, after having been
pre-screened to eliminate the fine sizes, e.g. b0.5÷1.0 mm. A modest
amount of circulating medium (or dense medium), no more than 10%
byweight, is pre-mixedwith the rawmaterial to improve themixture's
fluidity. The densemedium is pumped into the separator through a tan-
gential or involutemedium inlet port (MIP henceforth) at the bottom of
the cylindrical body (the barrel). Under usual operating conditions, an
ascending helicoidal flow develops near the barrel's wall (Wills, 1988;
Piller et al., in press), where the fluid moves upwards close to the wall
and part of it is discharged tangentially through the top sink port (SIP
henceforward), conveying the heavier particles migrated towards the
outer wall by the combined action of the centrifugal and buoyancy
forces. The remaining fluid, carrying the lighter particles, overturns
and spirals downwards towards the float outlet (FLP hereinafter)
where it can either be discharged axially or can experience another
flow reversal. This flow pattern allows to categorize the DWP as a
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separator (Ferrara and Ruff, 1982; Ferrara, 1995) consists of two identi-
cal DWP stages arranged in series (Chiné and Ferrara, 1997). The float
product of the first TriFlo™ stage feeds the second stage. The Large
Coal Dense Medium Separator (LARCODEM) adopts the same DWP ge-
ometry with the addition of a vortex extractor at the sink outlet. A
three-product LARCODEM has been built and tested extensively in
coal cleaning (Baillie et al., 1997). Miller and Van Camp (1982) propose
an air-sparged cylindrical hydrocyclone for fine-coal floatation. Chiné
and Concha (2000) carry out an experimental campaign of laser Dopp-
ler measurements of tangential and axial velocities on a 100 mm trans-
parent laboratory TriFlo™. Belardi et al. (2014) use these experimental
data to set up and tune a CFD model of the TriFlo™ considered by
Chiné and Concha (2000). The first stage of this model is used by Piller
et al. (in press) to investigate the two-phase, air–water flow within a
DWP hydrocyclone.

In the presentwork the CFDmodel of Piller et al. (in press) is used to
carry out a sensitivity analysis with respect to the back pressure applied
at the sinkport (henceforth referred to as BPS). The BPS is commonly set
by rising adjustable discharge pipes. A range of BPS values, allowing for
the development of a stable air core, is explored. In a DWP, air enters
through the feed port and leaves from the float port. In this study,
water is injected through the medium inlet port and leaves the device
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through the sink port. It is verified that, for excessively high values of
BPS water enters the device through the sink port, a stable air core is
not formed and water leaves the device through both the feed and the
float ports. The back-pressure strongly affects both the air core shape

penetrating into the barrel for a depth hfl, an inlet involute (medium
inlet) with square inlet cross-section of side ai, located in the lower
part of the barrel, an outlet involute (sink outlet) with square outlet
cross-section of side ao, located in the upper part of the barrel. The
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and stability while it is verified that the position and size of the zero
axial velocity mantle are roughly independent of the BPS.

A numerical simulation is carried out, in order to access the impact of
the densemedium density and viscosity on the resulting flow pattern. A
non-Newtonian, single-phase fluid, with the same density of a water/
magnetite dense medium (relative density 1.6) is injected through the
MIP in place of water. The rheological model proposed by Lapasin et
al. (1988) is used to relate viscosity and shear rate. The relative dynamic
viscosity, determined by the simulated shear rate, ranges from 2.5 to
3.3. The resulting tangential and axial velocity components are weakly
damped with respect to the case where water is injected through the
MIP, while the radial velocity component is sensibly impaired.

2. Materials and methods

Two opposite views of the considered cyclone geometry are repre-
sented in Fig. 1. The device consists of a cylindrical barrel of height Hc

and internal diameter Dc, a feed pipe of inner diameter df, penetrating
into the barrel for a depth hf, a float pipe of inner diameter dfl,
Fig. 1. Two opposite views of the considered hydrocyclone.
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values of the geometrical parameters used in the present study are re-
ported in Table 1. The cyclone is 25° tiltedwith respect to the horizontal.

Water is injected through themedium inlet portwith ameanvelocity
of 2.86 m/s, corresponding to a Reynolds number (based on hydraulic
diameter) of 5.7×104. The Reynolds number based on cyclone's diame-
ter is 2.8×105. The device is open to the atmosphere through the feed
and float ports, while a counter-pressure is applied to the sink port.
The aforementioned boundaries are represented by the followingmath-
ematical models: velocity inlet for the MIP, pressure outlet with static
pressure p=0 Pa for both the FEP and FLP, pressure outlet with p=
BPS Pa for the SIP. As the present study focuses on the fundamental hy-
draulic behavior of the DWP, plain water is injected through the MIP.
Water and air are considered as Newtonian, immiscible fluids with con-
stant density, viscosity and surface tension coefficient. Compressibility
effects, solubility of air in water and solid-surface wettability are
neglected. In addition, the flow is assumed to be isothermal.

The time-dependent, Reynolds-Averaged Navier–Stokes equations
for a two-phase mixture are solved numerically by the finite volume
commercial package ANSYS FLUENT™ version 16.1. Details on the rele-
vant governing equations and numerical approach are provided in
(Piller et al., in press), where the proposed model is validated by com-
paring simulated results against experimental data. A high-quality,
block-structured computational mesh consisting of 153,918 hexahedral
cells is built with the ANSYS ICEM™ commercial package. The time-step
used to advance all simulations isΔt=0.0001 s, yieldingmaximum and
volume-averaged values of theCourant–Friedrichs–Lewy number of ap-
proximately 5 and 0.1, respectively, for the casewith BPS=3035 Pa. The
simulation with BPS=3035 Pa required about two flow-through times
(i.e., twice the time required to fill the volume of the cyclone by the
assigned inlet volume flow rate) to reach a statistically-steady state,
i.e., approximately 6 s. The simulations corresponding to different
values of BPSwere initiated from a converged state of a previous simula-
tion with a close value of BPS, then allowed to relax for about 1 flow-
through time before collecting any data.

Various turbulence models have been used over the years to simu-
late the flow field within hydrocyclones. Recent studies (Slack and
Wraith, 1997; Slack et al., 2000; Suasnabar, 2000; Cullivan et al., 2003)
suggest that the flow within hydrocyclones is far too anisotropic to be
simulated accurately by two-equationmodels, which inherently neglect
the energy-redistribution mechanism of the pressure-rate-of-strain
tensor (Pope, 2000). A three-dimensional, two-phase flow simulation
of a 350 mm Dutch State Mines pattern body using a differential Reyn-
olds stress model (Brennan et al., 2002) predicts the position of the air
core and the flow splits with reasonable accuracy. Brennan (2006)
carries out three-dimensional, two-phase flow (water/air) simulations
of the 75 mm hydrocyclone already considered by Hsieh and
Rajamani (1991). Turbulence is resolved by the Smagorinsky–Lilly
subgrid scale model (Smagorinsky, 1963; Lilly, 1966) or by the differen-
tial Reynolds stress turbulence model (Launder et al., 1975). According
to Brennan (Brennan, 2006), Large Eddy Simulation results are in re-
markable agreement with experimental data provided a sufficiently
fine mesh is used, while the Reynolds stress model underpredicts the
tangential velocities, with little difference between the linear
(Launder, 1989) and the quadratic (Speziale et al., 1991) pressure-
rate-of-strain models (LPS and QPS, respectively). The QPS model
(Speziale et al., 1991) is adopted in Piller et al. (in press), where a single

Table 1
Values of the geometrical parameters (in millimetres) for the considered device.

Hc Dc df hf dfl hfl ai ao
320 100 40 25 40 22 20 20



flow configuration of the present DWP hydrocyclone is numerically
simulated. The LPS model is used for the present simulations of several
operative configurations, as it iswidely recognized that QPS is less stable
compared to the LPS. Outcomes of the LPS and QPS models are com-

The axial velocity is compared in Fig. 2. Results obtained with both
models are in substantial agreement in the water phase, while LPS
yields marginally lower velocity in the air core.

The radial velocity is compared in Fig. 3. The choice of the Pressure-
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Fig. 2. Comparison of axial velocity ua in m/s for the case BPS=3035 Pa, with either LPS
(dashed line) or QPS (solid line) Pressure-Rate-of-Strain models.
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Fig. 4. Comparison of tangential velocity uθ in m/s for the case BPS=3035 Pa, with either
LPS (dashed line) or QPS (solid line) Pressure-Rate-of-Strain models.
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pared in Section 2.1 for the case with back-pressure 3035 Pa, already
considered by Piller et al. (in press).

2.1. Model validation
The basemesh for the case BPS=3035 Pa is selectively refined using
the auto-adaption capability of ANSYS FLUENT™: all cells where the

shear rate _γ is in the upper quartile are refined. Two levels of refinement
are tested and the simulations are advanced for two flow-through times
on the refinedmeshes. The calculated results, not shown for brevity, are
in satisfactory agreement between the base (finer) and the finest mesh,
with a 3.5% (2.1%)maximum difference in the tangential velocity distri-
bution within the barrel. Thus, the base mesh is deemed adequately re-
fined for the purposes of the present investigation.

Modeling of the Pressure-Rate-of-Strain term affects the simulated
swirling flow field within hydrocyclones, but it is still unclear to what
extent (Brennan, 2006). The simulations of the considered
hydrocyclonewith BPS=3035 Pawith either the LPS or theQPSmodels
are compared in this section. Radial profiles of the axial, radial and tan-
gential velocity components, of the static pressure and of the air volume
fraction are compared atmiddle-height of the barrel. It is shown that the
considered models yield analogous flow features.
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Fig. 3. Comparison of radial velocity ur in m/s for the case BPS=3035 Pa, with either LPS
(dashed line) or QPS (solid line) Pressure-Rate-of-Strain models.

3

Rate-of-Strain model has a strong impact on the magnitude of ur, with
the LPS and QPS yielding peak values as high as 0.2 m/s and 0.05 m/s, re-
spectively. Nevertheless, the radial distribution of ur is similar between
the two simulations, with peak locations placed at the air-core boundary.

The tangential velocity is compared in Fig. 4. uθ is onlymarginally af-
fected by the Pressure-Rate-of-Strainmodel, mostly within the air-core.
This is encouraging, as inmany respects uθ is themost relevant quantity
in hydrocyclones.

The air volume fraction is compared in Fig. 5. The LPS model yields a
slightly more diffuse interface but the overall agreement between the
two models is excellent.

3. Results

3.1. Overall flow pattern

Three-dimensional streamlines of the time-averaged velocity field
for the case with BPS=0 Pa allow to perceive the overall flow pattern.
It is verified that streamlines originating from different locations on
the same inlet port may show significantly dissimilar features. Thus,
streamlines originating from at least two different points on any inlet
surface are considered, aiming to provide a satisfactory representation
of the flow field within the device. In Fig. 6a, a streamline originating

1
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Fig. 5. Comparison of air volume fraction (dimensionless) for the case BPS=3035 Pa, with
either LPS (dashed line) or QPS (solid line) Pressure-Rate-of-Strain models.



from the MIP spirals upwards reducing progressively its velocity, and
eventually leaves the device through the SIP. In Fig. 6b, a streamline
injected through theMIP spirals several times upwards and downwards
throughout the barrel, eventually leaving the device through the SIP. In

reduced water flow rate reported to the FLP. The air-streamlines
shown in Fig. 6d and e originate from two distinct injection points on
the FEP, located symmetrically with respect to the barrel's axis and
leave the device through the FLP. Theirmarkedly different patterns con-

Fig. 6. Streamlines colored by velocity magnitude, for BPS=0 Pa and different injection points on inlet surfaces.
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Fig. 6c, a streamline injected through the MIP eventually leaves the de-
vice through the FLP after hitting the top end-plate and overturning. The
spiral's pitch for the descending flow is sensibly smaller than for the as-
cending flow due to the conservation of angular momentum and to a
firm the flow asymmetry within the device.
The following pattern can be thus conceived for DWP hydrocyclones

within the considered range of BPS: a circulating fluid is injected
through the MIP, spirals upwards forming a cylindrical layer close to



the barrel's wall, hits against the top end-plate of the barrel and splits
into two streams. One stream leaves the device through the SIP, the
other flows back downwards towards the bottom barrel's end-plate
forming an intermediate, coaxial layer. Part of the descending stream

air phase to the central part of the device: for all values of BPS, the air
flows from the FEP to the FLP. For BPS≥5000 Pa an air core is not formed
within the device.

The equivalent AC diameter, dAC, is conventionally defined as the re-

Fig. 6 (continued).
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hits the bottom end-plate, overturns and joins the ascending stream.
The remaining descending fluid leaves the device through the FLP. At-
mospheric air enters the device through the FEP, forms a cylindrical
core of air (AC hereafter) connecting the FEP to the FLP. The centrifugal
acceleration forces the densemedium to the periphery of the barrel and
constraints the lighter air phasewithin the AC, hindering themixing be-
tween the two fluids.

3.2. Sensitivity to BPS

The operation of the considered hydrocyclone is sensibly affected by

the imposed BPS. One of the most evident effects of progressively in-

creasing the BPS is the monotonic decrease of the air volume contained
within the device, as reported in Table 2. Centrifugal forces confine the

Table 2
Volume of air retained within the cyclone as per-cent of the barrel's volume.

BPS [Pa] Va/Vc [%] BPS [Pa] Va/Vc [%]
0 26.80 3035 (QPS) 16.40
1000 20.97 4000 14.07
2000 18.78 4500 12.17
3035 (LPS) 16.62 5000 0

5

gion where the air volume fraction exceeds 0.5. The diameter of the
locus of zero axial velocity (henceforth referred to as LZAV), dLZAV, is
conventionally defined as the equivalent (i.e., same volume) diameter
of the region where the fluid flows downwards. The axial variation of
dAC and dLZAV within the barrel for various BPS is shown in Fig. 7a. The
variation of dAC and dLZAV with BPS is shown in Fig. 7b. The AC diameter
(in red) decreases monotonically while moving from the FEP to the FLP,
except in narrow regions close to the barrel's end-plates. The AC diam-
eter decreases progressively with increasing BPS up to BPS=4500 Pa,
while it drops down abruptly to zero for BPS=5000 Pa. The narrowing
of the AC with increasing BPS is evident also in the profiles of the mean
air volume fraction along several x-transects, at different axial locations
along the barrel (Fig. 8). The time-averaged AC is nearly axis-symmetric
for all values of BPS. As the BPS increases, theAC interface broadens, as is
particularly evident for BPS=4500 Pa (Fig. 8b). This feature has to be
ascribed to an increasing instability of the AC, which wobbles about
the centerline. As the time-averaged air volume fraction �αa defines
the amount of air per unit volume, regions where 0b�αab1 are occupied
by the AC only occasionally.
Fig. 7. Variation of d AC (red) and d LZAV (blue) with respect to axial location and BPS.
Symbols and corresponding BPS: ○ — 0 Pa, □ — 1000 Pa, ∇ — 2000 Pa, Δ — 3035 Pa, × —
4000 Pa, ⋆ — 4500 Pa, ◊ — 5000 Pa, * — 6000 Pa. (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)



Inspection of Fig. 7b suggests that the LZAV is nearly cylindrical and
rather insensitive to BPS: indeed, as is shown in a later Section 3.4.1, the
axial velocity profile within the ascending flow region is nearly unaf-
fected by BPS.

decreases monotonically with increasing BPS, as shown in Table 4. Ac-
cording to Silva et al. (2015), in traditional cyclones this suggests that
a constant throughput can be maintained with progressively lower en-
ergy consumption.

= 0 x−

= 4500 x−

Fig. 8. Distribution of air volume fraction (dimensionless) for different values of BPS.

= 0

= 4500

= 5000

Fig. 9. Three-dimensional view of the air-core boundary (in red) and of the locus of zero
axial velocity (in blue, sectioned with a y−z plane), for different values of BPS. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)
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As already mentioned, for BPS≥5000 Pa the flow pattern is entirely
different, with two apparently separated circulation regions located in
the top and bottom parts of the barrel. Fig. 9 shows the three-dimen-
sional view of the AC and LZAV for BPS in the range 0÷5000 Pa: for
BPS≥5000 Pa the LZAV is split into two distinct recirculation regions,
as evident in Fig. 9c. Nevertheless, the water flow-split reported in
Table 3 suggests that water is exchanged between the two recirculation
regions, with a net flow of water from the uppermost to the lowermost
region. Visual analysis of the streamlinepatterns shown in Fig. 10 for the
case BPS=6000 Pa suggests thatwater entering through the sinkport is
conveyed partly to the feed port (Fig. 10a), partly to thefloat port, enter-
ing the lower recirculation bubble (Fig. 10b). The entire flow stream of
water injected through the medium inlet port is conveyed to the float
port (Fig. 10c).

The volume flow-rate distributions of water and air for different
values of BPS are reported in Table 3 as per-cent fractions of the water
volume flow-rate injected through the MIP. On the third column,
V �w;sink is akin to the underflow-to-throughput ratio used to character-
ize cylindrical-conical hydrocyclones. This quantity decreases with in-
creasing BPS, except for a peak at BPS=4000 Pa. The flow rates
through all openings experience an abrupt change for
4500bBPSb5000 Pa.

The dependence of the total pressure at theMIP on the BPS is shown
in Fig. 11. As expected, the larger the BPS the larger the pressure re-
quired to maintain a constant volume flow rate through the MIP. Not
as intuitive is the linear dependence evident in Fig. 11, in particular
when considering the augmented flow rate through the FLP. The corre-
sponding Euler number, defined as

Eu ≡
Δp

ρwV2
c=2

; Δp ≡ pin−BPSð Þ; Vc ≡
4Q

πD2
c

ð1Þ
The instability Sw of the water flow through the FLP and SIP, conven-
tionally defined here as the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean
value of the volume flow-rate through each port, increaseswith increas-
ing BPS up to BPS=4500 Pa, while it decreases abruptly when further
increasing BPS (see Table 5). The only noticeable exception to this
trend is the relatively high instability of water flow through the FLP at
BPS=0 Pa.



Based on the aforementioned results, a parallelism might be con-
ceived between the cylindrical-conical and the DWP hydrocyclones. In-
creasing the BPS is akin to reducing the spigot area and yields similar
consequences: the fluid recovery to the sink (underflow) decreases,

relative viscosity depends on the shear rate _γ:

_γ ≡
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2
X

DijDij

s
ð3Þ

Table 3
Water and air volume flow-rate distributions for different values of BPS, as per-cent fractions of thewater volume flow-rate injected through theMIP. Positive values denote flow into the
device, negative values denote flow leaving the device. (LPS) and (QPS) identify simulations using either the LPS or the QPS Pressure-Rate-of-Strain model, respectively.

BPS [Pa] V �w;float ½%� V �w;sink ½%� V �w;feed ½%� V �a;float ½%� V �a;feed ½%�
0 −14.40 −85.61 0 −81.02 81.02
1000 −22.58 −77.41 0 −102.39 102.39
2000 −29.70 −70.51 0 −88.61 88.61
3035 (LPS) −39.32 −60.69 0 −68.36 68.36
3035 (QPS) −39.03 −60.87 0 −80.81 80.81
4000 −52.90 −47.10 0 −47.46 47.46
4500 −63.67 −36.17 0 −45.98 45.98
5000 −163.44 93.018 −29.58 0 0
6000 −175.3 110.70 −35.40 0 0
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the air core shrinks progressively and eventually disappears, the Euler
number decreases.

3.3. Effects of dense medium properties

In actual applications of centrifugal dense medium separators (DMS
hereafter) the dense medium is made up with fine-ground magnetite
(specific density 4.85) or atomized ferrosilica (specific density
6.7÷7.1 at a concentration of 15% Si by weight) depending on the re-
quired cut density. The rawmaterial undergoing separation is pre-treat-
ed on a screen to remove finematerial (e.g. minus 500micron) that can
contaminate the densemedium powders. Even so, during operation the
medium becomes contaminated by the fines of non-magnetic materials
entering with the raw feed due to pre-screening inefficiency or pro-
duced by handling and abrasion of the material being treated. The sep-
aration medium exits the device with the separation products sink and
float and is drained on a horizontal screen and directly recirculated to
the separator. The fraction of medium that escapes the first drainage is
washed out causing the dilution of the medium. The diluted medium
is treated and the contamination ismitigated and contained by themag-
netic separators in the medium regeneration section of the DMS plant.

Experimental measurements (Lapasin et al., 1988; Lapasin and
Schena, 1990) show that the dynamic viscosity of a contaminated
dense medium depends mainly on the volume concentration of the
solid phase. This, in turn, implies that once the type and density of the
suspension (i.e., either water/magnetite or water/ferrosilica) and the
degree of contamination are determined, the dynamic viscosity of the
dense medium is uniquely determined. A model capable of predicting
the viscosity of contaminated magnetite suspensions as a function of
the solid composition and of the shear rate expected within a DMS is
proposed by Lapasin et al. (1988) and Lapasin and Schena (1990). The
combined effect of changing density and viscosity of the dense medium
is investigated here by considering a single-phase fluid with the same
density and viscosity of a contaminated water/magnetite suspension
of assigned total disperse phase volume fractionϕ=20% and contaminant
volume fraction in the disperse phase χ=30%. The relative densities of
the magnetite and the contaminant are assumed ρm=4.85 and ρc=
1.63, respectively, yielding a relative medium density ρdm=1.58:

ρss ¼ ρm 1−χð Þ þ ρcχ density of solid suspensionð Þ
ρdm ¼ ρssϕþ 1−ϕð Þ density of dense mediumð Þ :

ð2Þ

According to Lapasin et al. (1988) and Lapasin and Schena (1990),
water/magnetite suspensions behave as pseudoplastic fluids, whose

7

i; j

where Di j denotes the strain-rate tensor. A power-law fit to the rhe-
ological model proposed by Lapasin et al. (1988) and Lapasin and
Schena (1990) is used to define the relative viscosity–shear rate depen-
dence for the considered dense medium (see Fig. 12).

A simulationwith the densemedium and 3035 Pa BPS is carried out,
yielding the following characteristic quantities:

• underflow-to-throughput ratio: 69.8%,
• Euler number: 744,
• per-cent volume of the barrel occupied by the air core: 18.6%,
• mean LZAV diameter (scaled by Dc): 0.74,
• mean air core diameter (scaled by Dc): 0.33,
• maximum, minimum and volume-averaged relative dynamic viscosi-
ty: 3.28, 2.47, 3.13.

Comparing the results at BPS=3035 Pa for the Newtonian (Table 4)
and non-Newtonian fluids, the following remarks can be drawn:

1. The Euler number is larger for the non-Newtonian fluid, denoting a
lower hydraulic efficiency of the device, coherent with the overall
rise of viscosity.

2. The underflow-to-throughput ratio is larger when the DWP is oper-
ated with the non-Newtonian fluid, while the volume of the air
core increases.
The axial, radial and tangential velocity profiles at the barrel's
midplane are shown in Fig. 13. Data obtained by injecting water or
the considered, non-Newtonian fluid are compared. Minor differ-
ences are experienced by the tangential and axial velocity compo-
nents while the radial velocity is sensibly reduced with the non-
Newtonian fluid.

3.4. Velocity field

In the following, a thorough description of the flow field throughout
the device is provided only for the two limiting cases BPS=0 Pa and
BPS=4500 Pa. Results from the whole set of simulations are compared
only on the x-axis passing through the barrel's transverse mid-plane,
henceforth referred to as x-transect.

3.4.1. Axial velocity
Profiles of axial velocity on the x-transect are reported in Fig. 14. The

maximum velocity within the air core increases with increasing BPS up
to BPS=1000 Pa, little change is observed for 1000≤BPS≤2000 Pa
while it decreases significantly beyond this range of BPS. For all consid-
ered values of BPS, the air core flows axially much faster than the sur-
rounding water, confirming findings by Piller et al. (in press).



Fig. 15 provides an overview of the axial velocity distribution
throughout the device. The blue marks identify locations of zero axial
velocity: three close bluemarks denote flow recirculation. Recirculation

regions, located close and below the air core, can be identified for BPS=
0 Pa (Figs. 9a, 15a) and BPS=1000 Pa (not shown for brevity). With in-
creasing BPS the axial velocity distributionwithin the descendingwater
layer becomes more uniform. The recirculation bubbles disappear for

Fig. 10. Streamlines colored by velocity magnitude, for BPS=6000 Pa and different
injection points, marked by a symbol.

Fig. 11. Dependence of the total pressure at the MIP on the BPS. Symbols: numerical
results. The solid line represents a linear regression.

Dependence of the Euler number on the BPS.

BPS [Pa] 0 1000 2000 3035 4500
Eu 776 744 723 697 663
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higher values of BPS. For BPS≥5000 Pa the flow separates into an
upper and a lower recirculation regions, whose axial separation plane
is displaced towards the FLP as BPS increases.

3.4.2. Radial velocity
Fig. 16 compares profiles of radial velocity, for all considered values

of BPS, on the x-transect passing through the center of the barrel. The ra-
dial velocity component is about one order of magnitude smaller than
the axial velocity. In normal operation mode, the radial velocity peaks
at or near the AC interface. The radial velocity component is negligibly
small in water for BPS=0 Pa, then increases for BPS≤2000 Pa and
does not decrease significantly beyond this value of BPS. Much higher
values of ur are found within the AC. The most striking feature of Fig.
16 is the sign change in ur throughout the axis, implying that the fluid
flows towards negative x throughout the x-transect.

Two isosurfaces corresponding to opposite values of ur, are reported
in Fig. 17 for both BPS=0 Pa and BPS=4500 Pa. A definite helicoidal
structure is evident for both values of BPS.

An overview of the distribution of ur throughout the device for both
BPS=0 Pa and BPS=4500 Pa is provided in Fig. 18. It is noticed that ur
depends significantly on z, e.g., for BPS=4500 Pa ur has different orien-
tations in the top and bottomhalves of the barrel, as expected due to the
helicoidal pattern represented in Fig. 17.

3.4.3. Tangential velocity
Profiles of tangential velocity along the x-transect on the barrel's

midplane are reported in Fig. 19 for all considered values of BPS. The
tangential velocity componentwithin the ascendingwater layer is rath-
er insensitive to changes in BPS, suggesting that the ascending flow pat-
tern is mainly dictated by the imposed flow rate at the MIP. The
tangential velocity within the descending water layer increases mono-
tonically while increasing BPS up to 4500 Pa. Clearly, the tangential

Table 4



velocity profile does not conform to a Rankine vortex model, being
roughly radially uniform for BPS≥2000 Pa within the descending
water layer. An overview of the distribution of uϑ throughout the device
for both BPS=0 Pa and BPS=4500 Pa is provided in Fig. 20. For BPS=

Table 5
Instability of water flow through the SIP and FLP, for different values of BPS.

BPS [Pa] Sw [%], sink Sw [%], float

0 0.13 1.43
1000 0.13 0.52
2000 0.24 0.78
3035 (LPS) 0.42 1.85
3035 (QPS) 0.51 1.19
4000 2.11 4.37
4500 4.64 5.93
5000 0.21 0.13
6000 0.52 0.82
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0 Pa the tangential velocity in thewater layer decreases axially from the
MIP towards the SIP and increases radially towards the wall. For BPS=
4500 Pa, uϑ in the water layer does not change significantly along the
axial direction and increases weakly towards the barrel's wall. uϑ is
very lowwithin theAC, though increasing as theAC is rotationally accel-
erated towards the FLP. It is verified that for BPS≥5000 Pa the swirl di-
rection is inverted close to the top of the barrel as water is injected
through the sink port.

The centrifugal force per unitmass is shown in Fig. 21: it peaks at the
AC interface and decreases as ~1/rwith increasing radius within the de-
scending water layer. For BPS≤2000 Pa a second peak is evident at the
LZAV.

3.4.4. Static pressure
Profiles of static pressure are compared in Fig. 22, on the x-transect
passing through the center of the barrel, for all considered values of
BPS. The static pressure increases monotonically with increasing BPS

throughout the transect: this is due to the combined increase of BPS
and the total pressure at the MIP and to the increase of the centrifugal
force.
4. Turbulence

The distribution of the turbulent viscosity ratio μr≡μt/μ on a x−z
plane is shown in Fig. 23 for BPS=0 Pa and 4500 Pa. μr increases with

Fig. 12. Relative viscosity–shear rate dependence for a contaminated water/magnetite
suspension of assigned solid concentration ϕ=20% and contaminant concentration χ=
30% by volume, according to the model by Lapasin et al. (1988) and Lapasin and Schena
(1990).

Fig. 13. Profiles of (a) axial, (b) radial and (c) tangential velocity at the barrel's midplane
for the case 3035 Pa BPS with either Newtonian (plain water) or non-Newtonian
(water/magnetite) dense medium. The radial velocity component is magnified by a
factor of 10. Dashed lines refer to the non-newtonian fluid, solid lines to the newtonian
fluid.
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increasing BPS and is sensibly larger in the uppermost region of the



barrel, where the ascending fluid hits the upper end-plate and over-
turns. With increasing BPS, a larger amount of fluid is recirculated to-
wards the FLP causing the region of large μr to extend downwards.
The AC region is nearly laminar.

ones. The two silhouettes determine quite different flow patterns. The
two-phase hydro-dynamics of a DWP (cylindrical) hydro-cyclone is ex-
plored by numerical simulation.

Three-dimensional visualizations with velocity-colored fluid

Fig. 14. Profiles of axial velocity ua inm/s, for all considered values of BPS, on the x-transect
passing through the center of the barrel. Black lines: BPS=0 Pa (solid), BPS=1000 Pa
(dashed), BPS=2000 Pa (dash-dot). Red lines: BPS=3035 Pa (solid), BPS=4000 Pa
(dashed), BPS=4500 Pa (dash-dot). (For interpretation of the references to colour in
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 16. Profiles of radial velocity ur in m/s, for all considered values of BPS, on the x-
transect passing through the center of the barrel. Black lines: BPS=0 Pa (solid), BPS=
1000 Pa (dashed), BPS=2000 Pa (dash-dot). Red lines: BPS=3035 Pa (solid), BPS=
4000 Pa (dashed), BPS=4500 Pa (dash-dot). (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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5. Concluding remarks

DWP cyclones have been widely and successfully used in processing
plants but not as extensively studied as the classical cone in cylinder
= 0
1.94

=  4500
1.78

Fig. 15. Distribution of axial velocity ua in m/s for different values of BPS. Blue marks
denote locations of zero velocity. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

10
stream-lines and isosurfaces of the water/air interface and of the LZAV
mantle are used to easy the understanding of the complex flow pattern
= 0

= 4500

Fig. 17. Isosurfaces of positive (red) and negative radial velocity for BPS=0 Pa and BPS=
4500 Pa. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)



in the interior of the DWP. The effect of changing the back-pressure at
the tangential discharge orifice is investigated in this study. With re-
spect to the traditional design, the examined reverse-flow cylindrical
hydro-cyclone has a different shape of the tangential velocity profile

acceleration profile and characterizes the entire, investigated range of
back-pressure.

Starting from a condition of zero back-pressure as the counter-pres-
sure is increased the air core shrinks and snakes up to almost disappear.

= 0
0.49

= 4500
0.26

Fig. 18. Distribution of radial velocity ur in m/s for different values of BPS. Blue marks
denote locations of zero velocity. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

= 0
3.02

= 4500
3.13

Fig. 20. Distribution of tangential velocity uθ in m/s for different values of BPS. Bluemarks
denote locations of zero velocity. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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that is roughly radially uniform outside the air core, except close to
the barrel's wall. This distinct behavior reflects in the centrifugal
Fig. 19. Profiles of tangential velocity uθ in m/s, for all considered values of BPS, on the x-
transect passing through the center of the barrel. Black lines: BPS=0 Pa (solid), BPS=
1000 Pa (dashed), BPS=2000 Pa (dash-dot). Red lines: BPS=3035 Pa (solid), BPS=
4000 Pa (dashed), BPS=4500 Pa (dash-dot). (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

11
In contrast and unexpectedly the isosurface of zero axial velocity is
Fig. 21. Profiles of mass-specific centrifugal force ut
2/r inm/s2 , for all considered values of

BPS, on the x-transect passing through the center of the barrel. Black lines: BPS=0 Pa
(solid), BPS=1000 Pa (dashed), BPS=2000 Pa (dash-dot). Red lines: BPS=3035 Pa
(solid), BPS=4000 Pa (dashed), BPS=4500 Pa (dash-dot). (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)



steady and maintains its shape and diameter in a relatively wide range
of back-pressure. By increasing the back-pressure less fluid is reported
to the upper tangential discharge orifice. Surprisingly the magnitude
of the upward axial velocity does not fall greatly insteadmore ascending

fluid is reversed at the top of the cyclone and directed downward. At
zero or low BPS (i.e., b1500 Pa) two small fluid recirculation bubbles
are present closed to the air core. These come together, coalesce and fi-
nally disappear at much higher back-pressure. As the back-pressure

University of Trieste via the PILLER_FRA_2014 project.

mission, Office for Official Publications of the European Communities, Brussels,

Fig. 22. Profiles of static pressure, for all considered values of BPS, on the x-transect passing
through the center of the barrel. Black lines: BPS=0 Pa (solid), BPS=1000 Pa (dashed),
BPS=2000 Pa (dash-dot). Red lines: BPS=3035 Pa (solid), BPS=4000 Pa (dashed),
BPS=4500 Pa (dash-dot). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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= 0

= 4500

Fig. 23. Distribution of viscosity ratio (dimensionless) for different values of BPS.

12
overtakes a certain threshold (namely 4500–5000 Pa in the scrutinized
case study) the already thin air core completely vanishes and the hydro-
dynamics of the device changes suddenly. Two recirculation regions ap-
pear: one at the top and the other at bottom of the cylinder. These
regions are both fed by fluid; the top region by the fluid re-entering
from the tangential orifice due to excess of back-pressure, the bottom
region is fed by the enteringmedia. It is verified that the two regions ex-
change fluid.

An optimum range of back-pressure exists (i.e., 1500÷4500 Pa for
the considered device) for normal operational behavior. For preventing
abnormal local fluid recirculation phenomena the back-pressure should
be above the lower threshold limit of the optimum range. The appear-
ance of two large recirculating regions for operating back-pressure pres-
sures above the upper BPS range boundary alters the normal
functioning of the device.
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